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Transfer of Spatial Relations Abilities From 
the Game-Situation to the Test-Situation 
T. W. Starkey 
Loyola University of Chicago 
Introduction. Visual-perceptual tasks have often been included in 
tests of intelligence from the earlY development of psychological 
tests to the present d~ ( Cronbach,1960). As far back as the 
Columbian Exposition of 1893, held in Chicago, Joseph Jastrow set 
up an exhibit in which the visitors to the Exposition were challenged 
to test their sensory, motor. and simple perceptual processes. as 
compared to the norms then available ( Anastasi, 19.57). Oehrn, 
Ebbinghaus, and Ferrari were other contemporar,v psychologists who 
were interested in perceptual, memory, and asscciation tests 
( Anastasi. 19.57 ). 
The present-d~ Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale ( 1960, Form 
LM ) and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale also include tests 
of perception. ParticularlY with the Block-counting subtest of the 
Stanford Binet, spatial-perceptual abilities are tapped ( Thurstone, 
19:38 ). With the rise of group tests of intelligence during World 
War II, spatial-perceptual subtests gained more weighting as the 
need for non-verbal tests of intelligence and reasoning became 
apparent ( Cronbach,1960 ). 
1 
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Concurrent with this development, from the first decade of this 
century on, studies were done on the nature of intelligence itself'. 
in which the statistioal interrelations among the various aubteat 
scores made by a large number of people on different tasks were investi-
gated ( Cronbach. 1960 ). Suoh statistical methodology, as further 
developed by American psychologist. such as L. L. Thurston. ( 1938; 
1941 ) and T. L. Kelq ( 1939 ) II have come to be known as .. factor 
anaq.is " ( Boring, 1951 ). 
The data gathered by these statistical procedures have indicated 
the presence ot several relatively independent factors or trait. 
which constitute intelligenoe, as it is measured by psyohologioal 
tests ( Thurstone. 19:38 ) • Some factors or traits, such as verbal 
comprehension. verbal reasoning, and numerical abilities, were already 
well-represented in the standard test. of intelligenoe. others. 
such as spatial and perceptual aptitudes, were touched upon onq 
lightq, it at all ( CronbacAl, 1960 ). 
Using factor anaqtio methods, Thurstone ( 1938 ) gave 56 tests 
to students at the University of Chicago, and found six factors to 
be predominant in intelligenoe. These tactors were Verbal, .!Iumher, 
Spatial, Word Fluency. M_o17. and Reasoning. Disregarding the 
use ot the word .. intelligence It. Thur.tone published a selected set 
of relativeq pure tests to measure these" primar,y mental abilities." 
Through factor anaqsis, it has heen shown that Thurstone's Verbal 
factor is found in vocabulary tests and in tests of comprehension 
and reasoning. The Number factor appears in simple arithmetic 
tests, and the Spatial factor deals with visual form relationships. 
Spatial loading is also found in picture absurdity items, copying-a-
diamond items, drawing designs from memory, and in paper-cutting 
( Cronbach, 1960 ). 
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There appear to be several markedly different types of spatial 
abilities. Comprehending static objects, as in block-counting tasks, 
seems to involve something very much different from visualizing how 
an object will look after several orienting rotations have taken 
place. A visualization factor is found in tests such as the Stanford-
Binet paper-folding and in some of Thurstone's tests where the subject 
must visualize how a figure will look when rotated ( Cronbach, 1960 ). 
This brief history of the gradual inclusion of spatial "relations 
items in tests of intelligence or mental ability serves to illustrate 
the importance of school developing this ability as thoroughly, and 
as rapidly, as possible. Implicit throughout these various standardized 
tests is the assumption that ability in spatial relations develops 
incrementally in proportion to a person's chronological age up to a 
certain developmental plateau, at which point the overall rate of 
intellectual growth levels out ( Cronbach, 1960 ). 
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It is this implicit assumption whioh haa suggested the present 
experiment. Given the natural propensity ot children to play' , .. es 
that otter them the opportunity tor exerci.e ot their imaginative 
aad strategic resouroe., it seemed po.aible that the plqing ot an 
inteH.ting spatial relation. game would facilitate the tran.'er ot 
ability trom spatial gaae-plq1ng to that wh1ch 1. measured by 
atanda1'd1sed te.ts ot spatial relations abilitie •• 
PurpO". It is the purpo.e ot thi. experiment to teat the hyp0-
thesi. t.hat tranater ot learning ot spatial ability would oocur 
trom the plq1ng ot a .patial relation. game to a .tandardised te.t. 
ot spatial relation. abilities. 
Related Literature 
Much previous work has been in the stuqy of the transfer ot 
learning. Typically. the transter of learning experiment in-
volves an investigation ot the eftect of a 'pecifiable prior exper-
ience upon the learning of a given test aotivity ( Barlow, 1937 ; 
Osgood, 1949). Praotioe on one task mq have a taoilitating etrect 
on another task even though the behavior required in the two tasks is 
topographioally difterent, and m.q. in tact, even be incompatible 
( Mandler. 1962 ). Further. praotioe on the training task mq some-
times produoe more gain on .ome ver.y different criterion tasks than 
would a oomparable amount of practice on the criterion task itself 
( Grose and Birney, 1963 ). 
Most experiments that have been done to date on transter of 
learning deal with either a motor task-to-motor task, word list-to-
word list. or verbal training.to.motor task type of transfer ( Barch, 
196:;; Ebenholtz, 196:;; Hall and Treichler. 1956; Haplin. 19.59; 
Judd, 1908, lawrence. 19.52; Maltzman, Bogartz. and Breger. 19.58. 
MoCormack. 19.58: Morgan, 19.56, Wiener, 196:;). Few experiments 
ver,y similar to the present one have been reported in the literature, 
none have been identical. 
Harlow ( 1949 ) writes that the learning of primar,y importance to 
man is the formation ot learning sets. Eckstrand ( 1954 ) support. 
this position, and Mattson ( 196.5 ) found evidence or a learning-to-
learn type or tran.ter effect. 
5 
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Evidence ot positive transfer of learning along dimensional lines 
has been reported by some investigators ( Cooke. 1959; Riopelle and 
Rogers, 1956). Cooke, investigating the cumulative transfer in the 
reproduction patterns on the Toronto Peg Board, reports that spatial 
position is one of the three major variables that bear a constant 
directional relation to the amount of transfer observed. Riopelle 
and Rogers found that giving a differential response to stimuli in 
one dimension sharpened the generalization gradient in another dimension. 
Haslerud and !eyers ( 1956 ) found that transfer is maximized 
when the prinCiples involved are independently derived by the sub-
jects, as opposed to when they are directly given to the subjects 
by the experimenter. 
As distinguished from other types of transfer of learning experi-
ments characteristically reported in the literature, the present 
experiment is concerned with the transfer of spatial conceptualizing 
ability from a game-situation to the test-situation. This is to s~, 
the present experiment does not essentially involve transfer of either 
a motor or memory nature; rather, it is concerned with whether or not 
the ability to perceive spatial re14tionships can be sufficiently 
improved such that a standardized test of spatial abilities is able 
to reflect the increase of ability. 
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Evidenoe of positive transfer of non-spatial concepts is reported 
in the literature ( Drennen. 196). Gladis, 1960; Lawrence. 1949; 
Logstaff. 1954: Wittrook and Keislar, 1965). Contrar,y evidenoe 
is also reported in the literature ( Anderson and Anderson, 1963; 
Hoffm.an. Burke. and Maier, 1963 ). 
Hx;pgthesis. The repeated playing of a spatial relations game will 
significantly improve performanoe on a standardized test of spatial 
relations in latency-age boys. 
Method 
§Ub.1ects. The subjects ( Ss ) for this experiment were boys 
living in Angel Guardian Orphanage. who ranged in age from eight 
years to eleven years. They had otis IQ scores ranging from 82 
to U8. with the Experimental Group mean at 99.0 and the Control 
Group Mean at 97.2. All ohildren were at age-appropriate grade 
levels in school. There were 28 boys in the Experimental Group, and 
21 boys in the Control Group. The seleotion and treatment of the 
Control Group was oonduoted nine months atter the oompletion of the 
experimental phase. 
Both groups were ohosen such that their age distributions were 
similar, and suoh that the differenoes between the means of the two 
groups on the pre-tests were not statistically significant at the 
.05 level. Table 1 contains further relevant comparisons of the 
two groups. 
Appa£IWS. The spatial relations game played by the Experimental 
Group is the Parker Brothers game of Qubio. Qubic is a three-dimen-
sional tic.tac-toe game, constructed of four clear plastic decks, each 
with a four-by. four matrix stamped on it. with decks suspended one 
above the other. The game is played by tour players, each with his 
own oolor of chips, and the winner is the player who gets four chips 
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WL: 
PTI 
Sf I 
Emlriment .. 
I III 28 
II == 1.4.9 
SD III 8.88 
82 • 78.9 
II • 15.5 
SD • 4.)2 
s2 • 18.1 
II • 15.) 
SO .4.1 
82 • 22.1 
Table 1. 
Pre-Test Results 
Contro. 
1·21 
M III 15.4 
SO • 5.48 
s2 • )0.4 
II III 11.4 
SD • 2.5) 
s2 • 6.40 
II • 17.0 
SD == ).49 
,2 • 12.8 
q 
to \es£ 
t III .242 
<it III 47 
lot 81gn11". 
leant at .05 
t • 1.92 
cit • 47 lot Sign11"_ 
leant at .05 
to • 1.45 
cit == 41 
lot Sisn1.t-
leant at .05 
10 
in a straight line in aqy direction or dimension. 
The game played by the Control Group is named the II Win A 
Prize " game ( WAF ). and is very similar to bingo. Each subject 
is given a game-sheet upon which are the names of ten popular aporta 
cars. The game-sheets are distinguished only by the dilferenoe 
in oolor ot the upper right-hand oomer. The Experimenter rolled 
a die. each surface of which was a different oolor, each corresponding 
to three or more of the game-sheets, and oalled out the name of the 
top sports oar on the game-sheet with the color just rolled. Any 
subjeot having that oolor would mark through the oar named with a 
penoil. The Experimenter would then proceed to the next oar on the 
list, calling it out with a oolor rolled on the die. By controlling 
the number of different colors in circulation, the Experimenter 
was able to control how many subjects won per game. Winning consisted 
of marking off the previously designated number or combination of 
cars on the game-sheet. 
Me'pure,. The measure of spatial relations used .. s pre-test and 
post-test criterion in this experiment was the Science Research 
Associate. Primary Mental Abiliti.s test ( PMA ). Age 1 through 11, 
Form AR. In addition to the Space test ( Sf ). the Word List test 
( WL ) and the Word Picture test ( PT ) were also administered as 
measures of transfer of non.spatial abilities. The Teohnioal 
Supplement manual furnished by the company list. the reliability 
II 
coefficients of the three subtests as follows: r for WL = .942 ; 
r for PT ,. .881 ; r for ST = .788. The specific intercorrelations 
among the three subtests are listed as : WL to PT = .616 ; WL to 
ST = .175 ; PT to ST = .257 • 
Procedutl. The treatment of the Experimental Group was as follows , 
for seven consecutive d~s the subjects played Qubic for one hour per 
day, with each subject keeping track on tally sheets of his wins and 
losses. Since it was stated at the beginning of the initial game-
period that after the final practice session the best players would 
receiVe nice prizes. the competition was very keen. The Experimenter 
carefully recorded the attendance. of each subject, and all subjects 
P4rticipated in exactly seven game sessions. No explanation of the 
experimental nature of the project was given, the subjects were 
simply told that the Experimenter wanted to see how proficient they could 
become at playing the game in a week's time. On the eighth day. all 
28 subjects were retested. and prizes were awarded to all subjects, 
with the nicer prizes going to those who had won the most games. 
The Control Group received much the same treatment as did the 
Experimental Group. For six consecutive days these 21 subjects 
played WAP for 45 minutes a day. Approximately two complete games 
were able to be played per session. and hence there were approxi-
mately eight to twelve winners per day. Each winner was immediately 
given a baker.y.fresh doughnut as his prize. As might be expected, 
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enthusiasm ran high. and it very soon became necessary to de-
vise means tor detecting cheating. The cheating problem, which 
was beginning to disrupt group morale, was quick13 solved. and 
did not appear to ettect the overall Control Group pertormance. 
On the seventh dq. the entire group was retested, and additional 
pastries were given to each subject. In addition to expressing 
the Experimenter's gratitude tor their cooperation, the last d~'s 
pastries served to maintain group attention tor the tinal test. 
taking. 
Results 
Table 1 presents the results of the initial testing of the two 
groups. A two-tailed t test indicates that there are no statistic-
ally significant mean difterenoes at the .05 level between the two 
groups. 
Table 2 presents the post-test changes for the two groups. It 
is evident that, with a two-tailed t test, the Experimental Group 
WL and PT changes are significant at the .05 level, and the Experi. 
mental Group Sf changes are significant with a one-tailed t test at 
the .05 level. The Control Group WL changes are significant at the 
.05 level, while the PT and S'1' ohanges are not significant at the .05 
level, with two-tailed t tests. for both groups combined, the Pearson 
Product Moment correlation coefficients tor the WL test were .864. 
for the PT test were .820, and for the Sf test were .576. The 
Pearson Product Moment correlation ooefficient for the Experimental 
Group alone for the WL test was .915 • for the PT test was .825. and 
for the Sf test was .428. 
Table 3 presents the post-test oomparisons of the two groups. 
It is evident that there are no signifioant differenoe. between the 
two groups on any of the three subtests. 
Table 4 presents the t teat analyses of the differenoe between 
the Experimental.Group individual change soares and the Control-Group 
individual ohange soares. A two. tailed t test for non-oorrelated 
data revealed no signifioant differenoes at the .05 level of signi-
l.j 
t1oanoe. The ohange-SOON ditterenoes did approach signit1oanoe, 
however. at the .10 level. It is telt that this last test ot 
.ignifioanoe ot ditterence bear. mo.t d1rectl1 upon the h1Po-
the.1. being te.ted ( .ee McNemar t 1962. pag.. 86-88 ). 
WL: 
PT. 
ST • 
Table 2. 
Experimental and Control Group 
Changes From Pre-test to Post-test 
'rement,l B - 28 ~ B - 21 ) 
Pn-t,G fost-liit 
H== 14.9 M- 17.0 
S1): 8.88 SD== 7.95 
2 
8 - 78.9 S2_ 63.0 
M- 15.5 H== 17.3 
S1): 4.32 SD== 5.38 
~= 18.7 S2. 28.8 
H- 15.3 H. 17.1 
SD= 4.7 SDa 4.51 
2 2 
S == 22.1 S - 20.3 
t teat 
t= 2.26 
81gn1t1. 
oant at 
.05 
dt==27 
t= 3.26 
Signit1-
oant at 
.05 
<it- 27 
t- 2.2 
Signifi. 
cant at 
.05 
dt=27 
15 
I:m-t.,t 
M- 15.4 
81): 5.48 
2 8 - 30.4 
H- 17.4 
8D== 2.53 
S2. 6.40 
K- 17.0 
S1): 3.49 
S2. 12.8 
PoSt-tilt. 
M- 17.6 
SD== 5.09 
sZ- 25.1 
M- 17.8 
81): 2.)4 
82_ 5.48 
H- 17.5 
SD= ).71 
S2_ 13.8 
l tlsl 
t== 2.55 
S1gn1t1-
oant at 
.05 
dt- 20 
t= .747 
Bot S1gn1t1-
oant at 
.05 
tit- 20 
t= .791 
Bot Signifi. 
cant at 
.05 
dt- 20 
WL: 
PT: 
ST: 
M-17.0 
SD-7.95 
82-63.0 
M= 17.3 
5D- 5.38 
82= 28.8 
H= 17.1 
8D- 4.51 
2 8 = 20.3 
Table 3. 
Post-test Results 
ContreJ, 
M-17.6 
8D- 5.09 
S2_ 25.0 
M- 17.8 
H- 2.)4-
S2_ 5.48 
H= 17.5 
8D- ~}'71 
52= 13.76 
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t t.st 
t- .321 
cit- 47 
lot S1gnit1cant 
at .05 
t= .439 dr- 47 
Not S1gn1t1cant 
at .05 
t= .341 
di= 47 
Not 81gnit1cant 
at .05 
Table 4. 
t Test of Differences Between Exper~nental­
Group Individual Change Scores and Control-
Group Individual Change Scores 
Experimental 
\VL: M= 2.14 
SD= 4.90 
S2: 24.0 
PT M: .856 
SD=: 2.86 
S2: 8.20 
ST M= 1.68 
SD=: 4.18 
2 S : 17.5 
Control 
M= 2.2 
SD= 5.0 
S2: 25 
M= .428 
SD=: 2.95 
S2= 8.70 
M= .524 
SD=: 2.32 
S2:= 5.)8 
1""' 
-, 
t test 
t= .042 
Not Significant 
at .05 for 
df= 47 
t= .510 
Not Significant 
at .05 for 
df'= 47 
t= 1.24 
Not Significant 
at .05 tor 
df= 47 
Discussion 
As groups, it is evident that there were no initial signifi-
cant differences ( see Table 1). Given the two treatments, 
the pre- to post-test differences were significant for both 
groups on the WL test. The reasons for this are unclear ; 
some improvement in score is expected through test-retest 
factors, such as item-recall and attention-increase. The pre-
to post-test changes on PT and ST were significant for the 
Experimental Group, but not for the Control Group. Additionally, 
the Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficient for all 
Ss were as follows t WL= .864, P'.!:: .820, and ST=: .576- Taking 
on~ the Experimental Group. however, the correlation coefficients 
were WL= .915. PT= .825. and S1'= .428. The implications here are that 
whatever ohanges did oocur were unsystematic, and that the S1' test 
was susceptible to the Experimental Group treatment in terms of 
reliability. to a greater degree than were the WL and PT tests. 
EVen though the Experimental Group pre- to post-test changes 
were significant for the ST test. the post-test mean differenoe 
between the two groups were not significant. The reasons for 
this are unclear, but it is like~ to be largely due to initial 
near-significant differences which approached, but did not reaoh, 
significance at the .05 level. 
It has been previously stated that the statistical analysis 
which appears most appropriate to the basic design of the experi-
19 
ment is the t test of the difference scores from pre- to post-te.t 
for the two groups. The rationale tor this i8 two-fold : first. 
what the qypothesis essentiallY seeks to determine is not reallY the 
significance of Experimental Group changes per set but rather whether 
or not the individual difference. which S9. occur, taken by themselve., 
are significantly different from one treatment-group to another, 
and secondlY, in a very real sense. the Control Group is not reallY 
a I control group.1 What actuallY is being compared is not a treatment-
group with a non-treatment group. but really one type ot treatment 
( ie. spatial game-playing ) with another type ot treatment ( ie. neo-
bingo) on two very' .imilar samples ot subjects. While none of these 
t tests tor non-correlated means achieved significance at the .0; 
level. the ST test significance of score-change does approach signif-
icance at the .10 level. Neither the WL test nor the PT test show any 
tendency toward approaching Significance at the .10 level ( see Table 
4 ). While this cannot be taken a. unqualified support tor the hyp0.-
thesis. it does cautiously suggest that replication ot this experi-
ment with more sensitive test-criterion bearing more tace-similarity 
to the game itself, and with more practice periods, might aftord 
more sufficient opportunity tor statistically signiticant transter 
ettects to manitest themselves through the test-criterion. 
In conclusion. briet attention should be given to the possible 
20 
1Dtlueno. that one group reo.iving immediate ( doughnut) rewud 
while the oth.r reo.ived reward. onlJ at the end of the week'. 
g ....... sion. might have had on attention and cooperation variable •• 
It was observed that the Control Group r.sponded to the immediate 
paatl"Y rr'U'd with an obvious increa •• in oooperation, whioh waa 
hoped. would inor..... the number of gam.s plqed per •• sa1on. Group 
morale appeared to be ,highe.t when approx1Jlatell eight plqer. 
won per game. and waa ••• to deoline urkedq when onl;r on. or 
two plqer. won p.r game. The lxper1aental Group, by the la.t fa 
g ....... ss1on •• needed hequent remind •• that th.., wer. plqing 
tor pri.... The Experimenter had to DONale the numb. ot pl'1 ••• 
( inexpen.1ve t07' and Qubio g .... ) from on17 a tew, to a m1n1mua 
ot one per nbject, with the b •• t plq.r. g.tting acic:lit1onal pri.... In .bort. th.n. it would appear that immediate reward. 
even it onl,y a doughnut. 1s JlON eftective in el10iting ooep.at1on 
and. attention in lat.ncy-age bop than 1. d.lqed rew&1'd •• ven it 
the delayed r8V&1"d.l are in tha •• lve. JlOl"e d •• irable than the 
immed.1ate rwarda. 
Summat7 
The hypothesis tested in this experiment was that intensiye, 
prolonged spatial-game-playing would Significantly improve per-
formance on a Ip'atial-test criterion. Using as subjects grade-
school boys 1i Ting in a residential child-care home for non-
delinquents, an Experimental Group ( N= 28 ) was matched with a 
Control Group ( N= 21 ) in terms of age, grade-placement, Otis IQ, 
and scores on three test-criteria, one ot which is a spatial-relation. 
teat. Both groups were first pre-te.ted, subjected to a week of 
game-playing, and then re-tested. The Experimental Group played 
a spatial relation. game. and the Control Group played a bingo-11ke 
placebo game. The results did not show any significant d.ifterenc.s 
between the two groups in post-test score. at the .Os leyel, but 
did approach significance at the .10 level on the .patial te.t. 
It is concluded that replication using a more .ensitive te.t-
criterion bearing more tace-similarity to the spatial game, and 
providing tor a longer period ot game-playing, is advisable. 
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!b.tt-aot 
The hypothesi. tested in th1. experiment was that intensive, 
prolonged spatial-game-pl~ing would significantlY improve per-
formance on a 'pat1al.test oriterion. Using as subjects grade-school 
boys living in a residential ohild-care home, an Experimental 
Group ( N= 28 ) was matched with a Control Group ( N= 21 ) in 
terms of age, grade-plaoement. otis IQ. and soores on three test. 
criteria, one of which was a spatial relations test. Both groups 
were tirst pre-teated. subjected to a week of game-playing, and 
then re-tested. The Exper1mental Group pla;yed a .patial relation. 
game, and the Control Group played a bingo-like placebo game. 
The results did not ahow &n7 s1gn1ticant dUferenees between the 
two groups in post.te.t scores at the .05 level. but did approach 
signifioance at the .10 level on the spatial te.t. It 1. concluded 
that replication using a more .ensit1ve teat-criterion bearing more 
face-similarity to the .patial game, and providing tor a longer 
period ot g .... playing, is advi.able. 
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